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BREEZY NOTES EROH THE ENGLISH CAPITAL ELA5HED BY CABLEFI I
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Yuan, Chinese to Core, Is 
. No Preacher of Theories

Science Detects 
Art Forgeries

PERSONS WELL KNOWN IN ANGLO-AMERICAN SOCIETY
PLAY LEADING PARTS IN THE GAY LIEE OE LONDON '

■

:

Dr. A. P. Laurie Reveals Fraudulent■ ■ -» z. Races, and Pheasant Shooting 
Are the Features of the 

Present Time.

“Old Masters” by Means of 
^ *, Micro-Photography.

• *™'i r H

Without Veneer of Foreign “Civilization,” the Man of the 
Hour in China. Has Little Use for Economics as 

Evolved by Latter Day School.

MANDARIN EXPECTED TO RESUME OLD STATUS

!
lady \
HASTINGS

i -
London, Nov. 15. • 

rxR. a. p. Laurie, president of the 
I iHerlot-Watf. College, ■ Edinburgh, end 

■ Professor of Chemistry to the Royal 
Academy,sis In London In connection 

with tile- researches.he has:been conduct
ing Into the authenticity of picture* by old 
masters by means of mlcro-photaigraphy.

His investigations into the blstôry of 

pigments led‘him to the belief that for
geries of old masters might be detected by 
the Identification of character In brush 
work as revealed by the microscope.

He has designed a «fecial camera called. 
the micro-camera. with which he has been 
to the principal galleries in London. Edin
burgh, Amsterdam and The Hague, and 
has photographed portions of famous pic

tures magnified In site up to six. diam
eters. He believes that just as the frshd- 
ulehf signature on a check can he de

tected by tbsgnlfylAg and photographia* 
it. so the brush work of a'copyist e^. sense 

great painting can be revealed In :Vte same

mm WW* (Special Dispatch.)f
MRS. PApE HAS WON 

WITH HER CHARMS
.

;

..

placed in power in the northern provinces, 
and gradually they will try to control 
the southern ones. The military forces 
will be placed upon a different basis, and 
the returned student from Japan—the 
“revolutionist'*—will be restricted in his 
scope. The army will not be so easy to^ 
buy in the future as it has been in the 
past.

Throughout what is the equivalent of the

m (Special Dispatch.)
1 Pekin, Nov. 15.

F the election of Yuan Shlh-kai to the 
Presidency of the Republic of China and 
the recognition of that republic by the 

Powers of the world will have an influ-

American Embassy Now Has a Mas
cot in Ping Pong, a Clever 

Little Pekinese.
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ence for good upon the chaos at present 
existing In the country the advocàtes of
that optimistic theory will be Justified. |civil service there will be reorganization as London, Nov. 16.

Since the election of Tuan Shlh-kai asj^t^.^é.sXcTnat'chlna W/*TH so many away at the Liverpool

President all of the Powers have signified being run by the mandarin, or rather-a y\ races and with pheasant shooting 
their willingness to give to China the modified mandarin. * becoming more general with the
privilege of speaking to them In their Jh*^t p^cfof^ucT'a "thing’i‘•ommen=e™ent hunting season, the

front parlors rather than in the metaphor- but Yllan Shih.kai reasons that it Is timei1»»* weelt has not been particularly events 
leal back rooms which have been utilized that peace came to the country and breath-1 ful in London. It is all the more re- 
during the last nineteen or twenty months. space be permitted for a revival of • markable therefore that the five weeks 

For some reason that Is difficult to commerce and Industry, and that he deems 
. . Impossible while pseudo legislators are ex-

ascertain the pessimists in China 'iavcpel.iment,ng wlth dlge„tBd !awi.
ascribed the1-lack of control In the prov-1 ----------------------------------------
Innés, the mutinous character of soldiers,, . -r-TCDCIA nnil a wrcc
the bungling of financial affairs, the nils-: oil A 1 1 tKtU lxvJiVt AjNVxCo 

management of foreign questions and the j 
muddled state Of all departments to the j 
refusal of the Powers to recognize the Re
public as a fit and proper State to asso- ( 
elate with them in the* diplomatic play-j

j!p: (Special Dispatch.)
«
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opera season which was begun a week 
Ago at Covent Garden has been so well 
attended. In fact
been seen every* night, a most unusual 
thing at the opera in autumn.

Princess Henry o£ Battenberg and one 
of Princess Christian's daughters have

j London Psychologist Advances Int.,. ÏÏ
| esting theory for Epidemic Of a good attendance at Alntree, particu

larly on Liverjiool Cnp day, but Aintree 
is so exposed Ip winds that there it«« ho 

(Special Dispatch.) imposing display of costumes, the women
LONDON. Nov. 15. (mostly wearing heavy coats trilhmed with 

fur or comjiosed entire.) of far. A few 
wore smart fuHormade costumes of 
dnvetyn and the new material called glaef 
cloth.

There Was also a good sprinkling of per
sons well known in the Anglo-American 
circle. Colonel aid Airs. Hall Walker

I IS
1several tiaras have

____rw
.4

.
:

COME WITH AUTUMN
■ way.

. Thé picture la * the National Gallery 
called "The Old Grey Hunter," by Paul v 
Potter, has recently had doubt» cast upon. :
It bv Dr Bredlus, who t* InelilMd, to 
asdrlbe It' to Verbeeeqtre.'Dn, Laurie has 
photographed the hotae’a tf*ad ip this plcl 

Cure and has compared the. result with 
pliritogtaphs he has taken-picture* by 
Paul Potter in Amsterdam and qf The 
Hague, ofc.wbtehi there la ay, doubt- ,,r-[

His conclnslori Is that (tie mafrv part of 
"Th# Old Grey Hunter" I* "by Vefbeccaue, , . 
but that the horse' wa< "put In by another 
artist Copying Paiii Pottef.

be quite certain of "the " 
character of brush work,” he says. "a. 
«IJ large "number of micro-photographs 

must be taken-on otte aTtlifr-W0|R*0ver- 
ing various periods dt1" his Career. I have

u. ... i-iBÜHLi-.'w,a ■ ——g------- ----------- ! obtained records from the "Spaaish Ad-
King Has Good Sport. otiie^ in entertaining in November and first act in the diplomatic service was to and automobiling and regales them with mirai' and ‘Philip"of Spain' In the Na-

tratermiy has . gareTchaloner. daughter of Colonel Rich-. Lady EsseI- Mrs‘ R^Mort Maguire. ; December That given by Mrs. Page, apply for a short leave of absence to call enthusiastic descriptions of her experi- tiooal Gallery, and the unconscious,fchar-

tion that Jack the coolie is a good as his ard Chaloner, M. P.; Mr. Kenneth Mc- H,ss f ceweu, Lady Mar and Kelhe also ,v-,fe of th<* Ainencgh Ambassador, to m- on some relatives among the Pekinese in ences as a farmer, for she maintains a 
roàster, the literati and the official. ! Donall, a Scottish laird, and Miss Alma'"er? there‘ „ :“d,,Ce h*r da"*b(f' tbou#b not more -*merica- The application was granted on herd of nearly seventy cows. Maxine El-

For these reasons ttore has been ,liste- ' stopford. daughter of Lord and Lady Stop- j , After Alntree comes (he Derby, a.,,1. than one hundred persons were present. : the prom.se that the mascot would return I liott always has been a successful hostess
sard of authority among the civil classes ford: Mr. Humphrey Adderley. son of Lord tllen 80 fnr »* tlle KfK",al ""orld 18 c"n"i "s “Wnhle. Mrs. Page proving a,:,t the end of the year. Plug Pong left on in England and few actresses are more
and payment of taxes has been refused by: and Lady Norton, and Miss Beatrice the racing season ends. Idel.ghftu hostess. Lu fact. Mrs. Page .s board the Amer.ka with Mr. Fowler and. warmly welcomed in aristocratic circles,
those who hitherto cheerfully paid then- Moore, daughter of the late Mr. Robert! Shooting parties are assembl.ng every- running her husband, very close m popu- l„s sister. She has been a frequent guest at Trent-
dole to the mandarin, because the old'Moore, of Dublin: Captain Edric Weld.where- these, of course, will be continued «rity hot , at and .u pubhe. t Jimmie I. Ousted. ham. with the Sutherlands at Dalmcny, at
Mauchu headgear and uniform of the tax j Forester, youngest of the six sons of LoFdiuu5i| January. "1 *” * vTitto. speech she made At the Embassy ,t ,s said timt Plug Warwick Castle and at Blenheim
collector has been replaced by a shoddy j and Lady Forestar. and -hiss Constance B-mg George lias been harm# s"'"1 ,rtiri,,Sw " j f ° * °"K c,oml“ejW Pu.ts ™ tl't' sl"«le '•'« The American circle of the Lyceum

|hat or cap from Japan and a cloth suit! Combe, second daughter of Mr. Richard ; «‘P*** with Lord Iveagh's party at Klve- ^ddo^ St^t‘F a^^Wir" A h* f^Tnf ,J<?WvU <''lark Ctob imd a 80H1«whet prematwr. cetehya.-
of alleged European cut from the village! ana Lady Constance Combe; Mr. Frederick den slllce Monday. The weather has w d * g b* reW,8 t,H" wbo clam,H 1,0 the tion of Thanksgiving Day last Monday be-

tailor. What self-respecting land or prop-Ryan andd Miss Gladys Boynton, daughter bee» W «he that the ladies from Elveden » Î vat"^ble work" n' tiTtfotiri «Z Hm, !• * *»lo"?a«c ser" eause was the oul-v date ocar,tbe
erty owner could be expected to pay money | of Lady Boynton; Mr. Henry Hector Mac- Hall have been able to join -tile gnus at states as well às in Kualand in t , i, ’ .• 'S,, °"'P aUled‘ T811.88 006 wllen !t was Possible to get the èntire "juat as the forger of a check must
•out to a vagabond looking person who ar- ! Coll and Miss Stella Collins, Mr. W. L. luncheon nearly every day. 1 t|le standard of nomil-ir taste tv ° i „ %" ellcan "'-» ass^ ™ Berlin, club premises, 'ilie Ambassador v.as uu- hulld up a signature laboriously, go the
rives without a vestige of authority and j ^cEwen and Miss C. I. Brass and a num- Lord and La iy . Londes borough Jmve count ries "tii» -1 n or^" llas able to be present, but Colonel bqiiier, coj,yfst of a picture must proceed, and it

Who is no whit differently clad than the; ber of others less known in society circles had oue or two parties already at llt;il () . L ‘ 1 las ^^ Js ■ L asl ■ liles aud irr. the Military Attaché of the Embassy, j, ju$t the difference between tbp.halting
mm But -there have been many more this Blankly. car. y tlm.n on * ihè n f , *  ̂' famil* came, and it was a very happy gathering. stSps of the plagiarist ahd the tree Itpv,-

ycar, including that of Mr. Harold Boni- Lord aud Lady Leicester, the latter The V j Finh.vw i, p / , “ S , 1,6 llllPenal Pulace ai mostly of women and nearly ns many Eng- menL3 0f the master that the photographs
ton and" Miss Anne Datberg Acton, sister oue of Loudon’s most energetic American i» a bahv Peth, L 8 B,a*co» , ( kuj !ulf before any cf Jimmie's family Ush women as Americans. The chairman reveal.„

of Lora Acton, whose marriage was «to hostesses when in town, have a large ST? “J. e“' "Z "** Zu™ ,"e?P<'Ctable 80ciety- V*. Representative Foss, of IUinois
have taken place *t Darmstadt in June, party stopping at Holkham. « ,h,“e monasAn/ir p T* T t wS'a o£ L»rd Grey is circulating a long letter on ^ ^ £*%*£
Then there was that of Lord Hertford and Cora. Lady Strafford also is entertain- „f x“. Hurou ïStor nrirst! ^ Î IT" F.rod,!CÜon of "Jo' ‘he subject of tbe British-American peace b‘”8b

to Its seductiveness. They found there Mrs. Mosscockle, which aroused a great ; ing for the |hooting. and so too are Lord to tb„ Ambassador, by Mrs. Armstrong.,-keep Matters litriv Her SundîyAat her Ce”te”?T dr^0’baiThf A?be°r*hL“ Ten,«'V Watteau.’ Paul Potter. C*L.

were buyers in two camps, and they were amount of interest, whose engagement and Lady Hastings, Mme. Edwards, wife of Dr. Armstrong as a mascot jus' estate m-r Bushev are becoming * r a great auLy PS8 ... j, Constable, Velasqut* (real op supposed).
Alleged service to either. ! was announced In May and broken off-wife of the Chilian Minister, and Sir|„.[ove $i,e ]eft for India r'im- p„„v or •, , 3 , C0»WHR famous, next June. The idea looks as if it is na Inters of the -modern school

SI highest btdX took the support". ' ' two months later. Earlier in the year the Siglsmund gnd I^.dy Newmann. („_______ _ . E'-^d,a" *** Pon8 ’ hhe provides her guests w,tb golf, tennis being taken up with great enthusiasm. *«****"'
Loyalty, if ever such a thing existed in . engagement of the Hon. Frances I itzalan Lord aud Lady Graven, the latter still ^ \ ~ ~ , .1 l.'^::rr--v--7rr- —...y. • ^ t n,. ««*ih«i*«»

China, seems to have died a natural death, Howard and Mr. .Arthur Lelgh-Bennett in very deep mourning for Mr. Bradley j m g r* f • f • g • r m % on Dr Laauri#L "thaï hunft nf a maitar
with the inaugurations the new time. dW ^ ‘hal ExhlbltlOîl Of the RagUlUe Craze put* in more than th* «y« c«n se». H* puts

Dr. Charles H. Heydemann, the well when they will go-to Combe Abbey, where! n •#* 1 * .. / . « O ï J '« touches^ore accurately than h. knows,
known psychologist, being asked what he they will have * few smsil shooting par- O h Jr/fc/o /.i., tj eiZCS C/OTIClOfl e cop» tat cannot do this^end under the

. thought of this remarkable "epidemic," ties. L»dy Craven is not likely to retmrin !->/ ILL oil J~ir LISTS OOCletV micro^p, he. I. expos* (TtaM. t h*v«
neweat of republics, there are those who advânced a rather lntereating theory. in mourning a very long time for the ^ng - «--------------- photographed a aet of eyes. tb«>ye. paint-

rs nvsz ass:x •* *» &*♦ -» •«** ■■ -» 4 aSt m sb* of shows Arra„«d under the Direct mû Ame*a *****Mud' °,,,he Sup" ïwïüsrs eassts

•Æri.î.ri’Sir: s$m«asr--- - *** Preside"''
, J ,.»v ti.QrM ip u «s oh.oiwn "Though the almost simultaneous an- cept for bter husband or parent, seldom ' (Soecial Disoatci* > mental in proving a forgery oil Tenleisms hand to cairy them out if he obtalns ;nouncements of so many broken off en- 'wears detn mourning longer than three1 (Special Dispatch.) Mr. R Gutckunst's winter eKhibiticki at ' x .. Vnv and another of a WouVerman, In a private
the chance. Ha Is not influenced by what|,agem.nt. society are probably a Coin- ™ th, * ouTe was thotmta! London. Nov. Î6. No. 10 Grafton street, contains apleqdm l8 far M 1 .« collection. The profai.or Intsnd. visiting

Mill or Ruskln, or any of the later day cldepce, there I» no doubt that the end of montn*' >> hereas it oute was thought. examples of seXen urilliant ..tr-h.i-. IJ ■ - “ 1 (ar r,om be1»* deed ln ,m,..,rdnrtl and Madrid shortly In mirault
school sav on economics nolitlcal or other- summer and the change of season finds correct to wear crêpe for six months For THE autumn exhibition of the Royal t lian| ‘■tchera-tbiee |< tiondon. In fact, the craze, as it Is Amsterd d dr «h rtlj In ptnxuCia. mil reallv ne ilnesn'i rare a anan nf!one ln a alate of lower vltal|D' and con- a parent and tfiçn black dresses Without! I society Of British Artists has a cer- . ve-itesters still in the making-1 I called, looks as if It were only begin- of "lhel records. Artist» wliope work is

w ise and really tie doesn care a -snap of aeqlrent depression and lirltablllty which[e ' ( another three months and at the1 ' tain pStbetle Interest as the last of *1%'/ L”: Mulrhaad «one and D. Ï.. ning. Pantomime producers are now busy detailed and the draughtsmanship,defh^mdveridtiM ot** the vvorh^^-oîtad^ntii on^'lng^ot^of enÿsg'Mne^til.0*03* broab*| end^of twelve'mbnths black aniTw-liUe, Of jtbe senes of shows arranged under th. -nitais. for Boxing Day, are the best ,object, in micro-Ptot»,^

lie sirnniv knows f'hin-se trend of thought "Engagements to-day are so much of a gray crepe, now very little is used in Eng-direct influence of Sir Alfred East. lh. and they are représenter! by some of their|»™w Jt*s than two months distant, and methods of examination, and Dr. Laurie 

y ■ probationary order and are entered into land Even widow’s’ weeds have gone 0ut'errects ,hi:i influence have been very, ai est and most importahi_ plates, Meryon | they a re-to caiVy on the ragtime craze It. think» that pai ts of the pictures whk-li
audcharactenstlcs. He knows the nop^miy, that *|af Z ^widow's cap aeTdom is -«ked In the collections prought together ^ ^rin^e^ïîa ^sh.on. So say the principal show cmu»,. touche, are th. best for ex-

medium sized by the society during the last few year». I la me," “Le Pont au Change^ and “St. liUbiishqrs of London, at any rale. euiplification of character.
Whoever is chosen to fill the vacant presf- Enenne du Mont"- -, "Ragtime will certainly be rampant." ! A micro-photograph of the brush work
deucy will find the British artists in a, ..Le” Bûc^rons^^y'^gro^-and’ïming ' r«mark of Mr. Lester Barrett, who lot a Aider* of doubtful WHeoticlty. IsM

state very unlike that iti which-ahey werei prints of. Seymour Haden’s "Mouilta'Bay," looks to the pantomime department at ; oil a table with half a dozen others of 

when Sir Alfred East undertook the direc- A Sunset in Ireland," first state, anti a I Messrs. Francis, Day & Hunter's. "1 think which no doubt exista would, .Dr. liauria 
tion of their affair,, but there will lie upon j second sta.ee of “pattersea Bridge." (that English waiters have come out fairly ! thinks, be too great kn ordeal for (he most 

occupant of the post a very *erl-j ,»> ££}£$£ »««'»» American competition, but ,! skilful forgery (o endure.

OUS responsibility if he is to carry on «“1-1 Gerard." The Music Room/' with its!i,hve to admit that our chief song is an 
ciently the work of his predecessor. suggestion of Zorn, and “Annie,’' the very importation fro* America.

The latp president is represented in the p^rtect' perfod3 are*'"Thé Vra g hello” "and ! ’'Th“ Urincipal

exhibition by a landscape, “Glowing Oc- “The Mast." Two of the finest lltho- taken each year from the wlnuers,'or|
to ber," winch shows quite at its best his'araphs. "Lady Haden" and The Long Successes, ot the music hall stage, and tire
noble sense of decorative arrangement and ot h yge„[{2» ereatly to an appreciation particular number to which 1 refer, .’You
proves, too, what a wonderful Instinct he l e unrecorded plates stand ln the "'lad* -'le Loxe You." is a winner of no
had for the management of irich color; nam of the living men, who, meantime !evllhary sort. It has been, sung every- 
harmonies and for the right application of, have nothing neyv in thought or execution‘where by all the ‘toplineis.’ 
technical devices. There is çxUi^ed toweveMp whàTtto? dp^ftto'Sr'r'-t ÿ<K‘.Fatry-tove ballad I»; "H 1 Could

well the portrait of himselt recently Horn's "The Seaward dlterries" adnifl'ably Vld)’ Mako l'ou eg re. a typical conipo- 
palnted to. the. Uttlzl Gàllery, a robust displays his incisive sense of tons under‘“Itlon of very well sweetened atcilomot 
and characteristic, pièce of *** .^|,*to «* ‘b«.."»%*8 '«'*• A premising

does much credit to his great capacities. of itne and feeling, and Mr. Cameron’s as a feature' or picture' --eng—j
One of the most remarkable of the other' "Njtkkdale:: adds one more notable plate thal I* a song which lends .itself to spec-

whlch give the show Jts special ™ 3 "Ql—:-------------------- ------. ; tweular setting—Is 'Oh, i Do Love You,

» p ■ HEN the automobile taxicab ap- another $-*tkJ or $250. • claim to attention la "The Foreland," by m ,M> Orange Girl. Another that lends u-
\VZpeaied and gradually swept the old.: But the event which interested society Mr. J. A. Mease Lomas, a picture extraor- PEER A I .9^ TAKES [stages -«d Mexican^a'imotinicrêâ^is''""^
' ' hansom from the sireets many: most iu Iamdon was the Cjueeu acting as dlnartly arresting in Us 0 y of design TO illTAMfinn iMr 1,ai1 1,1 ln* Dinewnu» ijiiK." in the rag.

«ere the lamentations of old clubmen at1 godiuotUepjfeo Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bat- and lta vivid suggestion 6f reality. It is I KJ A U I (JfViL)o IL1 ! \(. l tinte depùjanient is 'Down hi Dear oid
hav# developed of late ln the interests of, tjle dlaappearance of their helo.ed "Lon-! foiir’s infant son. who-was christened in wonderful in Its brilliancy of illumination. ’ w‘ll^ei!!l,„ wt!!vh, Î, *bdUld, aa <•
President Vuar 8hlh-kal the hand of jûn gondola,(’ which livd set Ved ..iam so tbe Chapel Royal, Savoy. Many are not its power of statement and its emphatic Dllkd Ot Grafton, EtjUdirjt to 1 hfdd Robert e! ‘ * 1UI lbe
Liang Shib-yl has been in control, and the weu ever since they could rdmember. aware thgt Queen Mary is Mrs. Balfour's originality of hi nnér, and It makes a Sovereigns a Wonderful M-m The tale at Mceats. B. Feldman & Co.’a
combination of talent found In thejieads TUe bodies of old Londoners, wtto cousin, %iie eraet relationship being first claim tor attention which cannot be re- s ’ lu m‘ul c-stabllamnem was more or ragtime than

' of the President and his Chief Secretary,,mourned tlie passing of the hai.Sum, Gould cousin once removed. Before hpr mar- »l»ed. Memorabla, again, to the poetlcall) in Peerage. “"VanTorthe ‘l&ntïmt'mt nulSbcry'jfti
at Liang Is called, is responsible tor what-, turn in their graves If they could sea the 1 rilge Mrs. Robert Balfour was Miss Ins arranged composltlon-a magnificent piece (Special Disnatch i be t'aken from the popular revues, such à,
ever succès, has been attained by Tuan aUtoeab which » now ^Wemung : j,.iu0eorgc, daughter of the late Colonel of color combi.,.tion-' The Glory of the , ,PON^. x . The: "yredding GlWe,' In whic-h Miss Smr-
Shlh-kai In holding China together in spite, t^mg ,'llke an oMtoshiono! ^(PitzUeorge. of the Twentieth Hussars. Day." by Mr. F. !" Foot,et; and of ..p.-, _ jfB of the os, wo.merfuî men In «SStTcX at' the

of Itself during the last two years. cli.ir, hitched on to the side of a Sicycle, iawj Le was a sou of the late Duke of clal Interest are the largely treated land- / 1 the pe(?age the Duke of Q 'r,„' from the London Opera House'we htv!

A. Yuan Shlh-Kai Is. then, imbued with i* ! Cambridge, whose sister. Princess Mary scape. The Wood Betwixt the Vale and. W wh0 des|ilte his mlucty-fwo obtained, to ou. profit "Take Me In YoUr
ideas contrary to those held 'by the r*-!#f Coventry. It runs on three . heels, aim Adelaide, Duchess of Teck, was the the Hilby Mi. - re e ic -“-;sets ahuut the country in remarkable (ash- wif*l’title 'perslan’Kose '‘'th^ orett' ,and
turned students, Ms rule Is likely to con- ' ia driven from the saddle of the attached ! Queen's mother. ous and expressive picture, the Avenue, lon. He has just taken to automobiling Little el ,'a ____ 1,0,11
filet with their notions of what should be .cycle. : Ho:s Common.” by Mi. Burioughs-Foivler; He has been equerry (active arid honor- LJita Bara all ut
In a republic. He Is already introducing Hooded like a taxicab. It can scat three' Mrs. Page Charm. London. fine Tragic Tree." by Mr. W. Graham »W 'to tbraa »oveçelgns, Qyec,, Victoria, snapped up’ by th
nn.1 gradually he is accumulating Ms old I’erson*. wo »n the hac.t sea., ai.d one - .v-ry few dsucos are announced for No- Ttdhcrismi; lu Snowdonia," by Mr. W. wmild tiimw an o'1,'8 »r,la'H 'snwk.v-O,

■ colleagues In- office to help him govern petrol,‘'thé tare will be only huit imitât vcuiher, iu markpd contrast to a few years \\. y Manning, and "The Weald of',,;, tht.flay« (*"rehî vf-'i'reîtt-

the provinces- Old style oftlclati will be the vutieM». ggo, phen hostesses tumbled over one an- Sussex," Ly Mr. p. Murray Smith. tury. , 'What a Game it

lx:- -

J";
ground and to the delay in securing the 
formal election of Staan Shih-kgil as Presi-j 
dent. To the close observer there would ! 

apj»ear to be1 little to support the theory. \ 
Rather has the chaos been fostered by ' 
the misfit of republican principles upon 
country which tor centuries has been be

Broken Engagements.

Ml HE marriage will not take place.”
This stereotyped announcement, 

which tells so bluntly of a shattered 
ter ruled by an absolute monarch than it • romance and sets the fashionable world 
can be by a "constitutional" President., ta!klng has appeared with extraordinary 
in short, fne emancipation was too precip- frequency during the last few weeks. In 
itafe tor a people so til-prepared for the one W8ek a|one eight couple? who were 
responsibilities which accrue to the in- t0 have been married thls month tiave had in théir box Grand Duke Nichay- 
divMual citizen in the "free" State. ^ ! broken their engagements. They are Mr. jlovitch and Countess Torby, well wrapped

the Mancha Uniform Mlening. | William Fraser, of the Goi-don Highland-jin furs. Lady Curzon was there dressed 
China's tiouble can be summed up In a ers, son of Lord and Lady Saltoun, and(H) mourning for her aunt, Lady Evelyn 

few words. Liberty has been mlsunder-( Miss Yvonne Palmer, youngest daughter.Eyre, and wearing a very becoming blaèk 
stood to oe license, equality has been con-:0f the late Eir Elwin Palmer; Mr. Frank j dress and hat. " %
strued to mean that laws are only tor the O’Brien Wilson, son of the late Colonel 
amusement of those who make them, and: Wilson ami Mrs. Wilson, and Miss Mar-

tmHI. ;.
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acter of the brush work iff both oases 
leave* no doubt whatever that both are 
by Velasquez;

“I have photographed in the Edinburgh 
National Gallery the ‘Fête Ghampêtre/ by 
Watteau, side by side with a tepleadld copy 
of the picture by a modém srtlst Under 
the searching eye of the micro-camera tlie 
copy, which could scarcely be detected 
from the original by th* naked eye, fell 
all to pieces and showed it|ie^( for what 
it was.

'

X

'4 F

ÏÏ

'
taxpayer's cook can be if he so wishes?

As for the military element, they quick
ly learned that the silver dollar was the 
attraction which mostly lured the official 
ciassea to place and power, and rapidly 
they developed like tendencies to succumb

I
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Ydan Chinese to the Core.mmI 
tX

Among obpervers of the kaleidoscopic | 
change* which are taking place in this

could not
There is no veneer of foreign “civilization" ‘!' ' ■ !

:: ■

8 i
El »IE
\ I

ods that best govern them and how to great many couples fall to stand the test
apply them, and he knows that the great j of being continually together and are con» j seen. W idows now wear a 
bulk of the people do not know of, or care'

. [tent to cry off when the leaves are faking, hat with a floating veü of lisse.
.T -“That the epidemic of broken engage-1 

ments has anything to do with a heat
or any other new tangled political no-j wave I doubt. There may be some mag-! The openi„,, ot Ule aUtoBiobile show 
linn *arnered_in the outer world .netic storm in the atmosphere, but 1 in- . ,non garner«4jn tne o ter . 'dine more to the opinion that the broken Olympia of coui-se brought a great

Foi this reason, and for the reason 1 iat engagements are preoably a startling many persons to London who are inter- 
bo has had great administrative experi- series ot coincidences which go to prove imteil iu such matters but it is not re- 
ence, Yuan Shlh-kai la believed by many that the gênerai tendency ot to-day is foi , . . , ' , „ ,
to be tlie bèst man to take the rein» ot girls to be more exacting in the choice a” ° 8°Lial u noticed

„ their husbands than they used to be ami uo very drastic cliuuges of design
government id t 1 nt y. e ot that men ale-siaciter in their devotion. are seen ill the models for 1014. Nearly 
the ideal ruler from the point of view of . -To-day marriage Is not the Alpha and tlie makere llow are experimenting
the American or European educated stu: Omega of wmmenrs,with a view to obtaining increased efti- 
dent. He is crude, and without the polish mg, ott or an engagement in land does . .. ,
of the graduate but he cannot be called not cast an indellble aIur 0,1 a sin. as it cieucjr and Increasing the power of tlteir 
of the graduate, but he cannot be called doeg j,, Germany, for instance, where th* uMput without increasing either tlie size 
reactionary. He is conservative, with a uke tilings far more seriously.” or the weight ,/he iiowei- nlanL The re-
progressive tendency—a man likely to --------------------------------- .
listen to advice of trusted counsellors. - X suit is that more power and efficiency are

not LONDON FINDS REAL obtainable for loss money, and in the evi
nce cr-iD .«rA'rrMJt-Vf'l c d*nt Jrsii'c to conu.icte With the cheaper
UjC TUK MU 1 UKU i v^LC Amerivon custom is growing

aiuoug Uritii#ii makers of giving with cadi 
car a number of açceêisories, which, to 

London, Nov. 16. purchase independently, would cost easily

a fig about, “constitutional government, The New Automobiles.

the new
H

|i
pantomime! LEARN TO PLAY GOLF

IN SIX MONTHS
numbers in

5 Kj

r
:

I H Member, of Well Known Club Can 
Drive 270 Yards and Has 

Score Df 84.
(Special DÎ,patch.)

1

lii «sIl 1 Unhappily, much of this advice does 
savor of modernism, and tor that reason 
Yuan Shlh-kai is mostly blamed, 
chief henchman is the astute Cantonese, 
Liang Shlh-y|; a man who keeps out of 
the lime light and pulla whatever strings 
be can get bold pt

The Le»* Hand at Liang Shlh-yl.

In most ,ot the political movements that

lii

»His IN, Nov. liJ
I l ow long dues it lake to bècômrtfl 
I—I goiter? ts. a question often asked 
* 1 these days, wttei about a quhricr of 

the English middle classes l# apply-B 

Ing Itself to that1 toim of exercize. It 
has been answered lh a very renterkabla 

manner by a member of * well knon u 
club near London, wfaj ln alg months has 

worked dowy to a *t|dlCTtp of ten,
Htt progrès» Is exciting a gf eel ideal of 

dlsouaaion amtiatg tifedop golfers, tor it 

had many unusual point*. He began gotf 
with a month's hsrd piaçtio* at #wings, 
without going out oil the coursq at all.j 

When he stalled to piay be r»tura«d 
cards In ■ th* first, fortnight whlc)j gsva 

hlm au IS handicap. Af(ei_,n month this 
was reduced ;o _ |3j tie' In, since been 
brought down to'UK He frequently drives 
over 270 yards, and goes AVounlf the koureel 

Vt tw'htch has « bogey of T*> I;. M. fit*

~*sw’s,rs3»w

ruJ

(Special Dispatch.)
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Sir William Ma 
men is to be 
Careful Stud

ICaondian Press 1>«J
TORONTO, Nov. 17j 

report of Sir William j 
workmen's compensation 
of over three years otj 
that took him" through 1 
gium, France and Gerd 
the systems in those 
now in the hands of] 
Government With this] 
its possession the Gove 
at the coming session l] 
House a radical and ] 
measure of justice to til 
the province, one that i

Is Now Belie* 
ly Establ 
Ships Wei

[Canadian Press Des

GODERICH, Out.. No 
the steamer Isaac M. Sci 
cd and now added to the 
aster, the number of ve 
went down is now i.

The list includes thri 
vessels, the Carruthcrs 
and Regina, and five of U 
register, the. John MçGj 
Hydras. Chas. S. Price 
M. Scott, j

Since Sturday seven 1 
brought iri, five ffl 

Mlwl

from near Bayfield, off :
None of these has 1)3 

identified. Photos of tn 
victims have been^jient tJ 
to papers, and Captain 1 
the American Lake Cam" 
tion is trying to secure 
of the McGean's men. 
Carruthcrs men had "J. 
on his right forearm.

been

X

So Declared Arche 
York at Ser v ici 

Sunday.

(CanadJ-ui Press Des]

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.x
Cable to The Tribune
Archbishop of York dec! 
day that hunting was not j 
to Christianity in a serm 
at Moor Monkton churej 
where he dedicated a me 
tlow erected in memory'! 
Rev., Cbasics Slinsby oil 
wlio" was killed a yea
hunting with the local j 
archbishop said lie wonts 
bold man indeed to set to 
that hunting was so cruel 
absolutely wrong. If no] 

. wrong, he said, then it wi 
things good or evil, it de] 
ciscly upon the manner I 
was^done. He thought in 
contend that a very great] 
happiness to God’s ere 
due ,to hunting.

Scores
Magistrate Afte\ 

paper Men Wh 
Ush Race Ch

t

rCutdltn Ptmh Dean
TORONTO. Nov. 17.1 

Kingsford scored the morj 
that publish racing Charts 
•information when trying j 
worth on a charge of be 
charge arose from the cd 
James Denison on a char] 
ing $27,000 from his emn 
Massey-Harris people. Ij 
the chief witness, and in |H 
the examination lie stated] 
most of his information 9 
ing paper charts and solcei 
sort of tiling should be 
the magistrate. "‘It is onlj 
ing the .fitting game, and 
wil, have to he done to slq

The-case w as adjourned |
/
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